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Abstract 

Procedures for developing generalizable technology education curricuIa will be in greater 

demand as students and teachers are drawn into the fieid of technology. School systems 

are having an increasingiy difEcult time finding the resources (human and monetary) 

needed to properiy equip students with the technologid skiUs of today's work force. 

This study investigated five different design models for developing technology education 

Cumcula. These are the: academic rationalism, techicai, intellectual processes, social 

reconstruction, and personal relevance models. A protocol for authoring generalizable 

technology education cwricula was then developed by combinllig the strengths of several 

of these models. This eclectic combination of models invohred the academic, technical and 

intelfectual. A sample curriculum for "Networking Technology 40s" was then developed 

ushg this protocol. 
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Purpose 

In Manitoba, the Department of Education does not have set CUmcuIum guides for 

technical courses. Instead, the Department requires teachers of these courses to submit 

their proposed course outlines and then approves or disapproves their request for fiinding. 

Thedore, these courses are often tau@ in somewhat of a vacuum That is, teachers of 

these courses create their own curriculum based on their personal knowledge and their 

access to cornputer hardware and software. Thus the curriculum becornes individded 

for each school instead of being consistent throughout different schools. As more 

students enroil in technical education courses throughout the province, more and more 

teachers throughout Manitoba WU be faced with the problem of developing technical 

curricula with little or no guidance. 

Further, with the suggestion of open boundaries; that is, students being able to 

pick whatever school they wish to attend as opposed to king sent to the school in their 

catchment or division, it is conceivable that many students may transfer more easily f5om 

one school to another. Therefore, if linle consistency exists in the cumculum of technical 

courses, then students may not succeed when transfehg their credits nom one school to 

another. Although the open boundaries policy is not yet in effect, the lack of standards for 

technical cmicula is already causing problems for students who have moved fiom one 

school to another and attempt to transfer technical credits such as Multimedia 40S, 

Networking Technology 40S, and others. 

In 1997, the Manitoba Department of Education granted River East Collegiate 

approval for a Software Technology Diploma. This diplorna requires students to attain 



aedit in eight technical education courses in the field of cornputer software. None of 

these courses have a standard c-dum guide. As descn'bed above, River East 

Collegiate wiü need to develop cmicula for all of these courses and any others aunes 

that they choose to add to this program. Students taking Netwo*g Technology 40s in 

River East Coiiegiate should have covered the same objectives and goals as those of any 

other school o f f e ~ g  thïs course. However, this is not the case. Therefore. there is a 

great need for a method of creating generalizable cumicula for technical education courses. 

For this thesis, the temi generalizable wül refi to being non-specific regarding operathg 

systems, software, and hardware. 

The currïcuia for technicd courses such as Networking 40s needs to be based on 

set goals and objectives that can be attained by students throughout schools in Manitoba 

This becurnes extremely challenging as the expertise needed to teach such a course and the 

demaad for newer hardware and software continually increases. Developing cmiaila in 

fields of rapid technological change is now a large challenge for both the Department of 

Educaîion, and teachers. Goals and objectives must be created in light of several factors 

such as; a) the exkting technid howledge base of teachers, b) the existing hardware and 

software in schools offerhg these courses, and c) the sustainability of content even though 

the technology is rapidly changuig. Further, as technology increases throughout society, 

sudents need to be taught more critical thinking skiUs and problem solvhg sküls. 

Teaching these higher level skills require more expertise on the part of the teacher and the 

c m - h h n  developers. Thus, the dissemination of critical analyses are needed to help 



guide both teachers and a m i d u m  devdopers to know how to approach the problem of 

developing relevant technical CUTnda that is generakable throughout the province. 

The purpose of this thesis is to develop a method for creating generalizab1e 

curricda for technical education courses and to give a sample of such a c11.16CuIum. As 

more schools include technology education courses such as Exploring Hardware, 

Multimedia, and Networking Technology, the need for technid aimculum modeis based 

on current research becornes increasingly important. The following Iiterature revïew will 

look at the latest findings in research regardhg the issues mentioned above. The hope is 

to find direction for developing generaluable technical curricula 



Conceptudizing technology education and cumculum 

This literary review begins by focusing on technical Literacy and Technology 

Education. As technology changes at an increasing rate, it becomes more and more 

ditficult to define technical literacy and to state appropriate goals for Technology 

Education. Further comptications becorne apparent when considering the availabiiity of 

required equipment such as cornputer hardware and software. The goals and definitions 

may be different in a school division, a province or country, where hding  is available for 

acquiring the necesmy equipment than in those where this fûnding is not available. 

Therefore, the definition of technid Literacy and the purposes of Technology Education is 

worthy of anaiysis. 

M e r  these underlying matten are addressed, the focus shifts to technical 

curriculum design and development. This section will examine five different curriculum 

models. These models are; a) the acadernic rationalism mode4 b) the technicaVu1itaria.n or 

competencies model, c) the inteUectual process model, d) the personal model, and e) the 

social model (Zuga, 1989). M e r  these models are discussed, the focus will shifi to 

finding a model of choice for developing generalizable technical cumcula. The intent is to 

find both a direction for plausible curricula (goals and objectives for Networking 

Technology 40s) and a model of delivery (curriculum design or model). 

Technical Literacv 

What is "Technical Literacy"? Who in society would we consider to be technically 

iiterate? Although literacy refen to being able to read and write, technical literacy refers to 



much more than being able to read and h e  technical information. In today's society 

everyone is fi& with a barrage of technology. DriMng a car, obtalliing money h m  a 

bank account, sening a VCR, and using a cornputer at work and home are jus  a few 

examples of peoples' daily experiences with technology. In terms of computers and 

technical Literacy, the level of knowledge needed today is greater than it was six months 

ago. Both software upgrades and hardware updates continudy challenge d of us to 

adapt to more cumplex software and new hardware. Technid literacy is as much an 

attitude and self-confidence than how much one knows about a certain piece of software 

or hardware. "Computer literacy is not so much a set of skills as an attitude, a philosophy, 

and a sense of self-confidence. Computer literate people are able to plunge into a new 

technology, confident that in t h e  they will eventuaily master it" (Eleanor Choo, 1997). 

Basic technical knowledge or skills when merged with confidence and attitude creates 

technical literacy . 

Tecfuiolowq 

Although there are numerous de£ïnitions of what is meant by "Technology 

Education", two main streams of thought emerge. First: Technology Education is ushg or 

implementing tools of the trade (artifacts); and second, hands-on use of the tools 

(artifacts) is not enough to be technicafiy literate. For the purposes of this paper, the term 

"technology" will refer to the use of computers, software, and cornputer-related courses. 

At first glance, although it is beginning to appear dated, it makes a lot of sense to 

see Technology Education as grounded in purposeful human action, or "praxisV(Frey 



1989). Students need to implement technology to get a feel or understanding of 

technology. Frey ( 1989) goes on to suggest that to some educators, technology 

knowledge "arises fkom activities and praxis rather than the esotenc lie of the mind and 

ideas" (p.29). This thought is reiterated by Rogers (1 995) in his study of technology 

education curricular content as perceived by secondary Trade and Industiy (T&I) 

instructon. In his study, instructors perceived the aective domain competencies (ability 

to follow instructions, showing piide in workmanship, being dependable/punctua.i, behg 

conscientious/honeststst -) as more important benefits of technology education than 

competencies in the cognitive (interpretation of drawings, knowledge of economic factors, 

knowledge of the invention process ....) and psychomotor (apply scientific principles, 

constmct drawings, . ..) domains (Rogers, 1995). 

Pucel (1 992a; 1992b) proposed ten categories of technology education curricular 

content: 1) technological rnethod, 2) common tool usage, 3) cornmon equipment usage, 4) 

basic technological process, 5) materials, 6) tenninology, 7) environmental wncerns, 8) 

social values, 9) scientific p~ciples, and 10) economic factors. Pucel suggests that the 

first six categones should be the prirnary focus of technology education programs. The 

other four should be integrated into other curriculum areas. Wright (1 992) suggests that 

although "the arena of technology is the practices used to develop, produce, and use 

amfactsw (1992) the impact it has on society must ais0 be taught. Therefore, technology 

educaton should d o w  students to study (i) the processes used by practitioners 

(technologists) to develop new technology, (ii) the areas of technology which represent 

the accumulated knowledge of practice (speciflc applications), and (ii) the impacts of 



technology on humans and their environment A program that excludes any of these foci 

would be incomplete (Wright, 1992). 

In the minds of many -dents, aduits and teachers, technology education is 

defïned as studying tools (wmputer software), and machines or devices (cornputers and 

cornputer networks). "However, to d e h e  technology as artifacts is to restrict its meankg 

and to necessitate the continual updating of the definition as more and more products 

appear on the market" (Gradwillgt Welch, 1990, p. 1). It is therefore important to 

consider technology education as more than 'just' studying the tricks and tools of the trade. 

Problern solving, critical thinking skilis, and ordered ways of working must be stressed in 

today's technology curriculum (Herschbach, 1992). Johnson (1 992) reiterates this by 

suggesting that today's technology workers are expected to have an wderstanding of 

organizations, be able to work in teamq and comrnunicate at a high level. "In actuality, 

the workfiorce must have the ability to learn in order to keep Pace with the constantly 

changing world" (Johnson, 1992, p.2). That is, to attain technicai literacy one must be 

able to think critically on their feet in order to solve problems. Technology Education 

must therefore address these issues dong witli those of praxis or hands-on activities. 

Although teaching praxis or hands-on activities are obviously important, we must 

be cautious to avoid the seductiveness of the machine luring students and teachers away 

fiom matters that couid serve them best (Zuga & Bjorkquist, 1989). The curriculum must 

emphasize problem solving strategies, higher Ievel thinking skills, communication skills, 

managing skills and team or cooperative work. Technical cumicula should not "solely be 

a collection of facts which are likely to be supeneded but must include problem solving 



strategies aimed at bringing about change" (Shields, 1996, p.2). Mer all, there will be 

machines (cornputers and networking software) of p a t e r  power tomorrow, making 

today's machine specinc bowledge b i t e d  in value (Zuga & BjorkqWst, 1989). 

The above research implies that the dennition of Tethology Education is more 

than using d c t s  and having basic technical slàUs. Technology Education incorporates 

criticai thinking and problem soloving as w d .  Johnson (1992) argues that because 

wntemporary CUfZicuIa need to emphasize understanding and higher level thuiking skills 

dong with physical and basic sküls, the ta& of developing cmicula is more cornplex than 

ever. This complexity is augmented by the fact that most schools and school division in 

Cana& are in tirnes of fiscal restraint. Chinien (1995) suggests the only way Cariadian 

shidents will have equal access to technology is by forming a technology education 

consortium for pro- design and implementaîion. This could save useless duplication 

of course content and help to develop cumicula with goals that are attainable by schools 

across Canada. Cumently, school divisions in Manitoba are allowed to offer technical 

courses based on goals and objectives stated by the individual teachers of the courses 

instead of a set curriculum, 

The focus of this review now shifts to fïnding a curriculum mode1 that is best 

suited fOr developing generalizable technid &crifa for Technology Education courses. 

Cum-oda 

The work of Zuga and Herschbach has helped a great deal in charting technology 

education curriculum theory and models (Hansen, 1995). According to Zuga (1989), 



cuninila designs are the arrangement of the major wmponents of curridum and how the 

subject matter is conceptuaiïzed. Herschbach (1992) describes curriculum design as a 

"logical way to organire instructionw@. 1). They agree there are five basic cumcuium 

designs; a) academic ratiodsm; b) competencies (technidulitarian); c) intektual 

processes; d) social reconstruction; and e) persona1 relevance (Herxhbach, 1992; Zuga, 

1989; Zuga, 1993). 

The academic rationalism model focuses on knowledge that is grouped by subject 

matten and taxonomies of content (Zuga, 1989). "The content of instruction is selected 

to address the objective, and the various instructional elements, the means, are then 

designed to assist students in attaining the objectives" (Herschbach, 1992, p. 1). 

According to Zuga (1989), this model is based on the social efficiency theory which 

argues that children need to be molded into the patterns used by adults in order to help 

them adapt to adult society. "Social efficiency theorists accomplish this task with the use 

of goals, objectives, and outcomes" (Zuga, 1993, p.53). When applied to the field of 

technology education, the academic rationalism designs move f?om the study of artifacts 

to an in-depth look at the field of technology. This aiiows students to study technology 

for the sake of technology. That is, technology as a unique field or discipline would be 

much like the fields of mathematics and science. "The recent emphasis on technology as a 

discipline, ... has created an interest in the academic model among technology educators" 

(Zuga, 1989, p. 12). 

The technicduiitarian or competencies model focuses on specific performance 

objectives. "Objectives, or outcomes based on task and process sequencing, become the 



organizing eiements of the cmiailum rather than the taxonomy of content one might h d  

in the academic modeIn (Zuga, 1 989, p. 5). Herschbach (1 992) States that the most 

noticeable feature of uiis design is that it is performance-oriented rather than subject- 

oriented. This approach to curriculum design is rooted in the work of Raiph Tyler in the 

1950s and is cornmonly termed an 'ends-means moder (Herschbach, 1992). Zuga (1993) 

suggests that technical design, Iike the academic design, is based on the social efficiency 

theory. This rnakes a lot of sense when considering the social efficiency theory as being 

goals, objectives, and outcomes based. The dinerence is that academic model focuses on 

objectives derived fiom the taxonomy of the field while technical model focuses on 

behavioral objectives or performance of skills. This model of cumculum a h s  to produce 

a work force with selected technical skills. To date, this approach to cumcuium model is 

the rnost cornmon choice amongst technology cumculum planers (Zuga, 1989). 

The intellectual process model deals with the development of cognitive process, 

critical thinking, problem solving, creativity, and self-confidence, rather than a structureci 

discipline (Zuga, 19989). Herschbach (1992) suggests that there is no set way of 

organizing content using this design. This model is based on a human development theory 

which emphasizes the normal development of children (ZugaJ993). "Students are seen 

as active participants in the educational endeavor and the social efficiency notion of fiiling 

empty heads and molding raw materials are rejectedn (Zuga, 1993, p. 54). Johnson (1 992) 

feels that this is the way of technology education will move in the future. With this model, 

students are encourrtged to become problern solvers and critical thinkers as opposed to 

becoming the trades-person of past graduates fiom technology programs. Johnson (1 992) 



states that the primay goal of all education should be that ofdeveloping intellechial 

processes and descnies how an intdectual processes curriculum could be used to achieve 

this in technology education. However, this is the least cornmon means of current 

cumcdum design (Zuga, 1989). 

The personai model is learner-centered (Zuga, 1989). In this model, les  emphasis 

is placed on predetermined content because the selection of content follows fiom the 

leamers' interests learning styles and abitities (Henchbach, 1992). Control of the choice 

of activities is given to students and the teacher becornes a facilitator. This design has 

been used in the development of entry level high school multimedia course where the 

needs and interests of the students ranged too greatly to make any other design seem 

feasible. Like the inteliectual process design, this mode1 is also based on a human 

development theory (Zuga, 1992). Although this model is often integrated by technology 

teachers via student-selected projects, there are very little suggestions in the Iiterature as 

to how to implernent such a design (Zuga, 1989). 

The social mode1 is based on reconstructionist theory, also know as the social 

meliorism theory, and deals with realistic or real world situations (Zuga, 1989; Zugq 

1992). This model has two opposing aspects. One the one hand, "the model could focus 

on social reconstruction on the assumption that the fiiture of society can be changed as a 

result of the educational activities of the current generation ... on the other hand, a social 

mode1 could also focus on socid adaptation on the assumption that students are the raw 

materials of society, and they need to be shaped to confom to existing social values" 

(Zuga, 1989, p.6). In this mode4 "there is less concern for leamhg particular knowledge, 



so little distinction is made between the what (content) and how (delnrery system) of 

instruction" (Herschbach, 1992, p. 1). Zuga believes there are many teachers of 0th- 

subjects who tend to imitate the social model (Zuga, 1989). 

ode1 of Choice for Technolop Education 

So which model is best suited to technology education? Two of the main 

contributon to the field of technologicd cumculum design, Zuga and Herschbach, do not 

agree. Herschbach advocates the technical or competency model. Akhough he has some 

reservations about its perceived narrowness in prescribing instructional content, he feels 

these shortcomings can be overcorne by defining cornpetencies in broad enough terms to 

include problem solving, critical thinking skills, and ordered ways of working 

(Herschbach, 1992). On the other hanci, Zuga does not advocate any one model. There is 

"no reason for a single curriculum theory underpihg technology education" (Zuga, 

1993, p.63). She feels that an eclectic combination of models is best. 

Puce1 (1992) aIso believes in applying more than one model. "If the goals are 

clear, instnict ors and curriculum devel opers can ap ply alternative ap proaches to 

accomplish these goals" (Pucel, 1992, p.29). However, Zuga and Pucel also differ in 

some aspects. Pucel seerns to favor the personai model where students are given 

autonomy over the content. 

Johnson (1992) suggests that some references f?om cognitive psychology lend 

support to the intektual process model. "By modeling the desired intellectual processes, 

students will discover that there are many ways to solve problems, that experts make 



mistakes, and that seemingly simple problems are very cornplex in the real world" 

(Johnson, 1992, p.6). 

Shields advocates the process rnodel, but identifies some problems with it. 

"Unfortunately, it appears that research is at a comparatively early stage in determihg 

both what a process view of technology means to a teacher and consequently how this 

meaning may be translateci into professional practice. Problems also become evident in 

evaluating the learning activities and planning prograrnsw (Shields, 1996, p-4). 

Many of curent business-driven workshops on computer networking adopt the 

technicd cornpetencies view. Workshops by both technicd colleges and corporate entities 

such as Microsoft and Novell focus on skills and related artifacts. They ofien state their 

learning objectives in terms of hands-on, measurable tasks. For example: a course on 

Microsofl NT given by Image Word (an authorized technical education center at 

http://www.imageword.com.au/outiines/) has the following objectives: create and 

adrninister user group accounts ; define user rights; create server-based profiles; 

troubleshoot problems regarding the network; manage disk resources; set-up and 

administer permissions for files and folders; set-up a printing environment and adrninister 

it; back-up and restore files and folders using tapes, etc. Another example: a short 5 hours 

course given by CBTsystems (at http://www.cbt sys. corn/CBT/CURICULA/ 

courseslnt40005/nt40005. hm) has the following objectives: configure the NT 

environment; use the system configuration features of Control Panel; choose a file system; 

describe the roles of user profles and system policies; manage user profiles and system 

policies. These courses are set up for people to become proficient at running and 



maintainhg technical networks. The goals are defined directly in terrns of the skills 

companies or business will pay for. 

This should not be the case for public education institutions. Technical teachers 

and curriculum developers must attempt to do more than teach technical skius. While the 

current literature can help us rehe Our perceptions as to what technology education is 

about, it is not clear which curriculum model is supenor to the others. AU five models 

have merits. Pertiaps the best solution is to adopt Zuga's notion of integrating the 

strengths from the diierent models in curriculum dwelopment. This is especially 

important when designing cumcda for different types of technicd courses with different 

goals. A multimedia course could and perhaps should use a difFerent mode1 than a 

cornputer networking course. However, the notion of having students lem more than 

basic technical skilIs seems central. In today's society, problern solving, tearn work, and 

critical thinking skiils are too important to neglect. 

Choosine a mode1 for authoring Networking Technol~gv 40s 

Al1 of the models have characteristics or aspects which can be incorporated when 

developing generalizable technical ctmicula. However, certain characteristics of each 

model are best suited to certain types of pedagogicai activities. Since the purpose of this 

thesis is to find a suitable mode1 for the delivery of technical cumcda and to give a sample 

of such curriculum (Networking Technology 40S), the focus wili now shift to 

implementing the research in developing the Networking Technology 40s c ~ c u l u m .  



The curricuium for Networking Technology 40s will comprise three fûndamental 

fields of thought; a) the language of computer networlang (mtroduction/overview), b) 

technical skius pertaining to computer networkkg (artifacts), a d  c) the abiiity to critically 

think about the whole enterprise of computer networkhg (planning, advising, problem 

solwig). 

As cornputen and technology in general becomes more cornplex, the need for 

developïng technical language skiIls becomes more apparent. Students wiil need to be 

able to understand fùndamentd concepts of cornputers and technology. A lexicon of 

terms, concepts, and acronyms surrounds the field of computer networking. This is 

enhanced by the ever-increasing popdarity of the Intemet. Concepts and tenns such as: 

TCP/IP, Ethemet, Fibre, IOBaseT, and others are becoming everyday terms. The need for 

studying technology for the sake of technology, at least in tenns of computer networking, 

seems clear. Therefore, the overview or introduction to networking unit wiU employ 

concepts of the academic design That is, this unit will take an in-depth look at the field of 

networking technology. The focus will be on treating computer networking as a field of 

study with it's own language, concepts and job opportunities. This first unit will begin 

with a brief history of computer networks and will then move on to the specifics of 

nehuorking such as; hardware, software, cabhg, topologies, protowls, and various other 

aspects of the field of computer networking. It wiU also give students a chance to look at 

the impact that computer networks have on society today and will likely have in the fùture. 

This overview or introduction unit d end with a glossary of terms needed for the rest of 

the course. 



h the second unit, students will install and configure the various wmponents 

r-ed in creating a cornputer network. This unit win be perfonnance-onented and is 

thus best suited to the technical design The tedmical mode1 is the dominant model of 

choice for developing select technid skills. In here it is expected that students will have 

to instail network cards, configure and iostan network software, and generaily do ail the 

hands-on behavion required for networking cornputers. That is, this unit is modeled after 

traditional technical courses that emphaske the deveiopment of 'trades' idce skills. 

The third unit (thking cnticaily about networks) will use the intellechial process 

design. Here the students will be encouraged to become problem solvers and plamers as 

opposed to the typical 'trades' person of the above unit. Although the intellechial process 

model lacks a coherent fiameworlg it is the model that holds the most promise for 

developing technical &cula to produce technicaIly literate students. This model aims to 

develop self-confidence, creativity, criticai thinkuig and problem solving. These are the 

attitudes and skills that need to be developed in order for students to succeed in the field 

of technology. Since M e  research exists on how to irnplement the inteilectual process 

model, Johnson's (1 992) article "A Framework for Technology Education Curricda 

Which Emphasizes Inteiiectual Process" wiil guide the development of this unit nie 

attempt here will be to incorporate Johnson's intellechial process model to give students a 

chance to ect as network consultants. Tbat is, this unit wiU allow students the oppomurity 

?O develop slalls in; denning a probiem, cornparhg and clasgSring networks, identifir 

amibutes and components of networking, and other intellectua process skiiis, by devishg 

solutions to various networking Scenanos. 



Although the social model and the personai model have things to offer as weIl, 

they are not inwrporated in the following sample of genedhbte technical amicula. The 

personal design model is well suited for developing multimedia curriculum or other 

technical curricuia that require a certain amount of artistic or leamer-centered activities. 

However, it Iacks the structure that is needed for a technical course such as Networkuig 

40s. Likewise, the social modei, which is not concemed about the specifics of content 

and the delivery of that content, is not well suited to the developrnent of a computer 

networking course. Therefore, these two models are not incorporated in the following 

Corn puter Networking 40s cumculum. 



General Learnine Outcornes; 

1. To understand computer networks and computer network topologies. 

2. To understand the process required in planning and designing cornputer networks. 

3. To develop a knowledge base for networking issues such as the legality of 

sharing applications and resources, data sharing, and security. 

4. To setup and configure a small to medium sized computer network. 

5 .  To develop s N s  in trouble-shoothg computer networking problems. 

6.  To develop a knowledge base for employrnent opportunities in the field of 

computer networking . 

7. To develop an attitude for Iife long leaming. 

Specific Leamine Outcornes; 

At the end of this course students will be able to: 

* devise layouts for computer network environments given different scenarios. 

* setup and configure a computer to act as the network server in a dedicated server 

environment. 

* setup and configure cornputers in a peer-togeer environment. 

* setup and configure a computer to be a client or workstation in a dedicated server 

environment. 

* establish resources such as data sharing, application sharing, and print sharïng on a 

computer network. 



* investigate job opportunities in the field of computer networking. 

* have a working vocabulary in the area of wmputer networking. 

* critidy investigate computer networks in t e m  of; networking topologies. benefits 

of networks, hardware requirements cost of networking, size of network, speed of 

networks, easy of installation and maintenance, and security. 

General Course Overview 

This unit will introduce students to the concepts and tems required for computer 

networking. Topics include: a) the history of computer networking and the 

language associated with this technology, b) the hardware and software requirements for 

computer networking, c) the impact of cornputer networks on both the society of today 

and the h r e ,  and d) the job opportunities in the field of networking technology. AU 

students must know the glossary of tems given at the end of this section. Familiarity with 

the language of networking is imperative for the units to follow. 

Installine and Confimiring Networks 

This unit will discuss in detail many of the issues involved in establishing different 

types of wmputer networks. This unit focuses on the hands-on practical issues of 

establishing networks. The focus is to establish the concept of computer networking by 

installing and configuring al1 the pieces (hardware and sohare) required to connect two 

cornputers in a peer - toqeer network. This d l  then be expanded to a small LAN of 

about five or six cornputers. As the unit progresses, more cornplex networks which 
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involve servers and clients wifl be introduced. Although Novell's Netware or Wmdows 

NT are gwd choices for the more elabontte or cornplex network environrnents, an 

AppleShare network will be enough to teach the necessary concepts. Students will learn; 

a) peer-togeer networkhg using both coax (or LocaiTalk) and ethemet, b) client/semer 

networking using ethemet, c) how to establish resources for a network, and cf) trouble 

shoothg tricks and techniques. 

-ut Cornouter Networks 

This unit will require students to think critically about the field of computer 

networking technology. They will be given the opportunity to evaluate and contrat 

different network topologies hardware, software and other aspects of networking. The 

focus is on developing intellechid process skills like; a) identi@ing attributes and 

components of networking, b) comparing and classiQing networks, and c) devising 

solutions to network problems. These thinking skills will be developed by having students 

m a t e  pIausible solutions to given network problerns or scenarîos. 

Tirne Ailotment 

As a one-credit coune, Networking Technology 40s requires approxirnately 1 10 

hours of instruction time. In order to reach the stated objectives this course requires 

students to have access to computer hardware for at least 60% of the allotted time. 



Sequence 

This curriculum outline contains 3 sections (Unit 1: An Introduction to Cornputer 

Networking, Unit 2 (a - d): Hands-on Networhg, Unit 3 - Thinking CriticalIy about 

Networks) that require the given sequence. Although discussing client/server networks 

pnor to peer - toqeer networks is not a problem, the order suggested seem to be a logical 

approach taken by many reference books anG cornputer workshops. 

Hardware and Software Specifications 

The focus of this thesis is to write the following cumculum in a generic fashion. 

The assumption is that technical cunicula such as Cornputer Networking 40s can and 

should be taught via generic concepts rather than specific software and hardware. The 

more access the students have to different network software and hardware the better, 

however al1 of the concepts can be taught on a simple low-end Macintosh network. 

Windows users will need sorne kind of networking software beyond Wmdows 95. 

Although Windows95/98 can be used for the peer-to-peer networking topics, it does not 

allow for the central server/client environment. The suggestion would be to obtain an NT 

environment that wiil ailow you to connect Win3.1, Windows 95, NT workstation, and 

Macintoshes. 

Evaluation 

Evaluation should be based on: a) theoretical concepts of Networking, b) 

application of the skills@ractice), and c) the ability to problem solve or think critically 

about networks. 



Assessments can be carried out in V8nous ways, nich as the following: 

- written tests (25% of over all grade); 

- practicai hands-on tests (students at the server a d o r  the client cornputer) 

(50% of over all grade); 

- projects (25% of over all grade). 



Unit 1 - An Introduction to Cornputer Networking 

The student sbould: 

1. Define a cornputer network. 

"two or more computers that are linked in order to share resources (such as 

printers, CD-ROMs), exchange mes, or allow electronic communication". 

(Used by permission, http://fcit.coedu.usf.edu/network/) 

"two or more computers comected together by a cable so as to share data and 

communicate wit h each other " . 

2. IdentiQ historicai aspects of c o ~ e c t i n g  computers. 

- the first cornputers( 19S01s) were mairzframes m g e ,  expensive - millions of 

dollms, momfers t h  ocwpied entire buildings but on& giving a few people 

access 20 computing). 

- these mainfiames were used to cmnch data entered viapnched c d  (icurds 

encoded with holes mtd then feed hto a card reader teminal a~tached fo the 

muinframe). 

- the data process was done at night in batches, this meant that your results were 

not availabie till the next moming. 

- by the 19601s, offices were becoming eguipped with modems, printers, card 

readers, and *'&rnbW lennznals (screenr/moni~ors wirh a k y b m d  birt no internul 

rnernory or procemhg capabiliries). 



- this new office couid buy thne on a mainframe to use its processing power to aid 

in various offices needs, this was called tinte-sharing (remhg t h e  on a 

mai~frame) . 

- by the 1 9701s, offices were beginning to instd minicornpuers ( d l  versions of 

maintames thut me lesF powerful yet puwerfuI enough for oflces and businesses 

mid are a hi chequer - h u d e d s  of t h m d  of dollms). 

- this local processing power brought about increased efficiency and use of 

cornputers. 

- by the 198û's, microcornputers becorne available changing the office and business 

environment again. 

- since microcornputers have their own processors as opposed to "dumbn 

terminais that do not, instant access to computing power became available to each 

person with a computer on their desk. 

- this created a need for file or data sharing so as not to lose the integrity of data. 

- by the late 1 980's companies such as IBM were creating local area network 

&AN) software. 

3. Describe different types of computer networks. 

a) LAN - L o d  Area Network 

- a local area network is a network that is confhed to a relatively small 

area. It is generaüy limiteci to a geographic area such as a computer lab, 

school, or building.(Used by permission, http://fcit . coedu-usf edu/network/) 

- in generai, a local area network is a smaii computer network that consists 



of a server and several (or as many as a few hundred) workstations linked 

together. 

b) WAN - Wlde Area Network 

- a wide area network c o ~ e c t s  large geographic areas together. In this 

type of network thousands of cornputers are linked together. In essence, 

the difference between a LAN and a WAN is the size of the network and 

the geographical distance between the computers on the network. A WAN 

may consist of a group of LAN's from Werent geographical locations. 

c) Intemet - International Network 

- the Internet consists of millions of cornputers cornmunicating over 

telephone Iines. To date there are millions of cornputers acting as hosts 

(servers) while miilions of other computers are used as workstations to serf 

the net. 

d) Intranel 

- is like the intemet but is accessible only within an organization. These 

networks often use the World Wide Web interface to distribute 

information however access to the information is restrïcted to those 

who have identified IP numbers. 

4. IdentQ the hardware requirements for computer networking. 

a) File server - a file server stands at the heart of most networks. It is a very fast 

cornputer with a large amount of R4M flandom Accesr Memory) and storage 

space. The network operating software resides on this computer. Shared 



resources such as data files, and software applications also reside on the server. 

The m e r  is unidy the most expensive computer on the network. 

Specifications for file servers - teachers should present several Lists of requkements 

for network £le servers at this point. The followllig list is ody ONE exarnple. 

This List needs to be updated with the times, that is, the following list will need to 

be modifieci and updated every 6 months in order for this to be relevant. 

* 266 megahertz or faster (Pentium, PowerPC) 

* a fast hard drive with at least four gigs of storage 

* a tape back-up unit 

* several expansion slots 

* a high quality, fast network intefiace w d  (NIC) 

* at kast 32 MI3 of RAM 

NOTE: students shouid be given the opportunity to pnce out a file server when 

given specifïcation. This could be an assigrnent in the Server Unit. At this poink 

familiarity with the minimum required specifications is al1 that is needed. 

b) Workstation - any computer comected to the server is called a client or 

workstation. Technically, workstations are referred to as nodes. Alrnost any 

type of cornputer c m  act as a workstation. Although most workstations have 

intemal hard drives and floppy drives, these are not necessary requirements. 

However, a Network Intenace Card (MC), network software (drivers), and the 

appropriate cables are required. 



c) Network Interfâce Cards M C )  - The network interface card (NIC) provides 

the physical wnnection between the network and the computer workstation Most 

NICs are intemal, with the card fitting into an expansion slot inside the computer. 

Some computers, such a s  Mac Classics, use extemal boxes which are attacheci to a 

serial port or a SCSI port. Laptop computers generally use extenial LAN adapters 

connecteci to the pardel port or network cards that slip into a PCMCIA slot. 

(Used by pemiissioq http://fcit. coedu-usf. edu/network/) 

NOTE: Students should iden* the three moa cornmon interface connectors. 

i) Ethemet Cards 

ii) LocalTalk Connectors 

iii) Token Ring Cards 

i) Ethemet - a type of communication card that breaks the data into 

addressed packets which can be transferred over coaxial, twiaed pair, or 

fibre optic cabling. 



ii) LocalTalk Comector - Apple's solution for networking Macintosh 

cornputers. Although localtalk has an advantage over etheniet in that it 

does not require a hub ( more on this later), it is much slower than ethemet 

and only works with Macintoshes. 

(Vsed by permission, http://fcit.coedu.u~edu/network/) 

iü) Token Ring Cards - a type of communication card that is used to pass 

tokens (of idormation) fkorn one cornputer to another. This card looks 

like the above ethemet card except that it generally has a nine pin DIN 

connecter instead of the other connectors. 

d) HUBS - also know as concentrators are devices that connect the cables fiom 

the workstation and server together. That is, the hub usuaily contains 8, 12, or 

24, RI45 ports mounted into a h e .  

There are two types of hubs: 

a) passive 

b) active. 



The passive hub amply splits the signal, that is, allows the signal to pass from one 

device to another. The active hub amplifies or boosts the signal as it moves it fiom 

one device to another. 

e) Routers - a device that translates information between different network 

protocols. For example, you need a router to connect your LAN to the intemet. 

5 .  Tdentify two different network operating systems and be able to gîve the advantages 

and disadvantayes of each. 

a) Peer -to-Peer - a network where the computers are al1 considered equal. That is, 

there is no central (boss) computer that controls the network. Rather the 

computers on the network share resources (pnnters, files) with each other. This 

works well for small network environments (less than 100 workstations). These 

types of networks (Win 95, Apple System 7.0 & O.S. 8, Windows for 

Workgroups) are very easy to setup and configure. In fact, peer-to-peer 

networking is built into the above rnentioned operating systems thus eliminatiny 

the need for a network expert or administrator. However, peer-to-peer networks 

do have the down side of not beiny very robust. They lack in security and 

centralization. Since there is no centrai computer, there is a loss of control over 

files and applications. 



(Used by permission, http://f~t.coedu.usf,edu/network/) 

b) Client/Server - in this type of network there is a centrai (boss) computer d e d  

the server which sends and controls the fiow of information. The workstations in 

retum only request information and do not provide resources for the network. 

This however is not always the case, many networks are a combinations of 

clientkenter and peer-to-peer. Typically in a client/server network the server is a 

fast, expensive computer that contains the networking operating system (NT, 

Novell, UNE, Appleshare). The file server is the heart of the network, providing 

both resources and security. This lads  to a large problem when the server crashes 

or goes dom. That is, the entire network of printers, files, applications and 

security ceases to exist. The advantages of a client/server network are 

centralization, security, size (large networks of thousands of cornputers), and 

accessibility (semers of this nature can be accessed remotely). However, there are 

disadvamages as weii. These networhg operating system require experts to: 

a)setup and configure the network, and b) maintain and manage the network. This 

cm be very expensive. 



(Used by permission, http://fcit- wedu.usf.edu/networkl) 

6. Idente the moa cornmon network protowls. 

a) - the most widely used protocol. Ethemet uses an access method 

cailed CSMAKD (Carrier Sense Multiple Access/Collision Detection) where each 

cornputer l i s ta  to the cable, and then, ifthe cable is clear, it sends a packet of 

information to which ever computer it wishes to communicate with. A coilision 

occurs when two or more wmputers atternpt to send a packet of information at 

the sarne t h e .  Both cornputers will then back off and retry to transmit after a 

short delay. This is normal for an ethemet network. Since the delays are short and 

transmission rate is fast (IOmbps), this protocol is becoming the standard for 

computer networks. 

b) LocalTa- Appleis own network protocol. It was developed for the Macintosh 

platform which can establish peer-to-peer networking without the need of 

additional software. This method uses CSMAKA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access 

with Coilision Avoidance). That is, a wmputer signals its intent to transmit before 

it actudy does so. 



c) m m -  this protocol was developed by IBM in the mid-1980s. In this 

protocol a packet of Uiformation, cailed a ring, is pas& fkom one cornputer to the 

next. The computers are cornecteci in a iogicd ring with the signais of information 

moving nom one cornputer to another along the ring. Due to the increased 

popuiarity of ethemet, tokm ring has d e  Ui popularity. 

d) aÇPIIP - Transmission Controi ProtowVIntemet Protocol. nie standard 

protocol for communication on the intemet.TCP and IP were developed by a 

Department of Defense @OD) research project to comect a number different 

networks designed by Mirent vendors h o  a network of networks (the 

"Internet"). It was initidy successfd because it delivered a few basic seMces that 

everyone needs (file d e r ,  electronic mail, remote Iogon) across a very large 

number of client and server systems. Several computers in a small department can 

use TCPlIP (along with other protowls) on a single LAN. 

(Used by permission, httpA/pclt .cis.yale.edu/pclt/comm/t cpip. htm) 

Iden* the different cabhg options available for cornputer networking and be able 

to give the advantages and disadvantages of each 

a) Twisted Pair - cornes in two formats: shielded and unshielded. The unshielded 

twisted pair is the most popular and the quality may vary nom telephone-grade 

wire ( les thm 4mbps - category 1) to extremely high speed (100mbps - category 

5). Most schools use the medium (or category 3) quality which can transmit 

10mbps. Shielded twisted pair is twisted pair with an extra shielded wver over the 

twisted wires. This is needed in areas of high electrical interference. The wire is 
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d e d  twisted pair because it comists of four pairs of wires that are twisted 

togeber- 

(üsed by permission, httpY/f~t. wedu.usf edu/network/) 

The standard connector for twisted pair cabhg is a plastic jack (R.J-45) that looks 

a lot like a typical phone connector. The Merence being that a phone 

conector is designed for a cable with 4 separate wires whereas the RI-45 

wnnector is designed to work with a cable that contains 8 separate wires. 

(Useci by permission, http://fcit medu. usf. edu/network/) 

b) - aiso cornes in two flavon: thiruiet (10Base2) and thicknet (10Base5). 

Coaxial cable contains a single copper conductor surrounded by a plastic layer of 

insulation. The insulation layer is covered with a metal shield to help d u c e  

interference. The final layer is an outside protection Iayer. 



Wsed by permission, httpd/f~t. t.coedu.usE edu/networkl) 

Different types of  adaptas are availabie for BNC coanectors, including a T- 

conneztor. barre1 wnnector, and terminator. 

(Used by permission, http :/lfGt. coedu.usfedu/networkl) 

c) Fibre - consists of a center glass wre surrounded by layers of protective 

materhi. Of the given cables, this is the most high speed and the most expensive. 

It tramnits Light rather than electronic si&s thus eliminating the problem of 

int erference. 

(Used by permission, hnp:/lfcit.coedu.usf.edu/networkl) 

The most cornmon connector for fibre optics is the ST connector which looks 

similar to a BNC wnnector. 



8. Identify the most common network topologies and be able to state th& advantages 

and disadvantages. 

a) bus - a linear bus topology consists of a main nui of cable with a 

terminator at each end. All workstations and m e r s  on the network are 

~ ~ ~ e c t e d  to the 1inea.r cable. Ethemet and Local Talk networks use a linear bus 

topology . 

(Used by permission, http://fcit . coedu. usf eddnetworkl) 

Advantages of a Linear Bus Topology 

*Easy to connect a cornputer or peripheral to a linear bus. 

*Requires less cable length than a star topology. 

Disadvantages of a Linear Bus Topology 

*Entire network shuts down ifthere is a break in the main cable. 

*Teminators are required at both ends of the backbone cable. 

*Difncult to identify the problem if the entire network shuts d o m  

*Not meant to be used as a stand-alone solution in a large building. 



b) Star - a star topology is designed with each node (cornputer, peripheral) 

comected to a central network hub. AU the data passes through the hub More 

continuhg on to its destination Star configurations usually use Ethernet or 

L o d  Taik protocols. 

(Used by permission, http://fcit. coedu.usf.edu/network/) 

Advantages of a Star Topology 

eEasy to instd and wire. 

.No disruptions to the network when comecting or removing devices. 

eEasy to detect faults and to remove parts. 

Disadvantages of a Star TopoIogy 

mRequires more cable length than a linear topology. 

*If the hub or concentrator fails, nodes attachecl are disabled. 

.More expensive than linear bus topologies because of the cost of the 

CO ncentrators. 



C) Star-Wd - this appears the same as a star topology except that in the 

centa of this network exists a multistation access imit (MAU) h e a d  of a hub. 

The MAU ailows infionnation to pass fiom one machine to another in a circle or 

ring. The Token Ring protocul uses a star-wired ring topology. 

(Used by permission, http://fcit.coedu.usfeddnetwork/) 

Summaq of CabledProtocolslTopoIogy 

I?mmQl Cable Smaï ToDoloev 

Ethemet Twisted Pair, Coaxial, Fiber 10 Mbps Linear Bus, Star 

Ethernet Twisted Pair, Fiber 100 Mbps Star 

LocalTalk Twisted Pair. 23 Mbps Linear Bus, Star 

Token Ring Twisted Pair 4Mbps-l6Mbps Star-WiredRing 



9. State the impact of computer networks on Society. 

Have students use the Intemet and computer magazines to h d  information for the 

following types of questions: 

a) How have wmputer networks change the office environment over the past 15 

years? 

b) How are computer networks (including the Internet) changing today's office 

environment? 

c) How are computer networks changing a school and the delivery of education? 

d) How are computer networks chaoging the way people buy and seli goods? 

e) What effect does the Intemet have on the way people communicate? 

f) What kinds of changes have been made to the legal system (laws) in the past 

few years? 

g) How has the introduction of remote terminais for money transactions changed 

the way society fhctions? 

h) What role do computer networks play in war? 

i) How do computer networks (especiaily the Intemet) provide fieedom of 

expression? 

NOTE: The fouowing magazines and WEI3 sites would be usefiil for the above 

discussions: 

* IEEE: Technology and Society Magazine 

* http://www. byte.com/ 

* http://wwv. currents.net/ 



* http:/lneumann.computer. orgl 

* http:/l/ejounials.Cic.netltoc.Topic. html 

10. Descri'be the job o p p o d t y  in the field of cornputer networking. 

a) Network Administrator 

b) Network Security Specialist 

c) Data Recovery Operators 

d) WEB designers and programmers 

e) JAVA programmers 

f) Cable and hardware specialists 

g) Sales (hardware, software, cabling) 

h) Computer Engineering 

NOTE: use the WEB (Intemet) for information about Computer Networking Jobs. 

12. Know the foiiowing ternis: 

LAN, WAN, intemet, htranet, Fife Server, Client/Workstation, Ethemet, 

AppIeTalk, TCPLP, Token Ring, Hub, Router, Peer-to-Peer, Twisted Pair, 

Linear Bus, Star, Peripherals, Modem, cable, lOBase2, 10Base5, 1 OBaset, Coax, 

Node, Network intefice Card, Protowl RJ-45, Ports, JAVA Noveil, NT, 

Appleshare, Temiinator, Tree Topology, Segment, Fibre Optics, BNC, 

Workgroup. 



Unit 2A - Establishing a Peer-To-Peer Network 

The student shonld: 

1. Comect two computers using peer-to-peer network software without a hub 

(Ap ples hare, Wia95) 

a) Identify the components needed to network two computers: 

- cabling (either coax with two T- connectors -PCs, or 

two Phon- cornectors and a PhoneNet cable- MAC). 

- two network interface cards with coax connectors - PCs. 

- software (MAC system 7 or higher, Win95). 

- two cornputers (one to share resources and the other to use or access 

the shared resources). 

b) PhysicaiIy connect the two cornputers 

mm!Q 
InstaiI and configure the Network Interface Card 

NOTE: for PCsMrin95 you wili need to insta1.i and configure the Network 

Interface Cards before you continue (see the Read-me fiie that cornes with the 

network card and then configure with the disks distributed with the card). 

Here is generally what needs to be done. 

our Network Adapter 

1 .Open up the Control P d  

2.Click on Add New Hardware 

3 .Click the Next button 



+Yeu can either have Wmdows95 search for the adapter by selecting YES 

or select NO to manudy enter the adapter. 

5.Click the Next button 

6.Ifyou selected NO, you will need to manuaUy select an adapter. 



7. Click n a .  

8. Reboot if requested. 

lxuuhm 
Since Macintosh cornputers m e  with network capabilities buih into the system, 

aii that is needed are two LodTalk connectors and a LocalTalk cable. Simply 

conneci the a LocalTaik cormector to the printer port of each Macintosh and then 

wmect these adapters together with a LocaiTalk cable. This will aiiow you to 

con~tnrct a peer-togeer network using Apple's LocalTalk protocol. 

c) Configure the cornputer tbat wili share resources (ad as m e r )  

For Win% 

- open My Cornputer. 



- open Network and the foUowing window should appear (der propaty 

iastallllig the MC). 

NOTE: your card shouid appear in the popup window shown below (may 

be different than 3COM Etheriink III ISA). 

-click the ADD button and the foilowing window should appear. 



- ciick SeMce and then the ADD button to get to the foilowing screen- 

- click Microsoft and then four categories will appear in the above 

Network SeMce window (Le. the window on the right side above) 

- fioxn the choices given, pick "File and print sharing for Microsofi 

Networks" and then ciick OK, 

- the following components will have been added. 



- since Win95 is very user niendly, most of the wmponents above wiU 

now be conSgured. However, you need to identify this wmputer on the 

network. 

- click on the identification tab at the top of the above window and identify 

this wmputer (example codguration below). 

- click OK and you will be prompted to restart your wmputer 

Setup a s h e d  drive 

- double-click My Computer on your desktop, then select the drive 

you wish to share. 

- click the nght mouse button, and select the Sharing option. The 

Sharing dialog box wili appear. 

- choose a name that you would like to share the drive as. 

- choose the type of access you'd iike to aliow to remote users. 
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Read-Only access means that remote users can only read the information 

on the drive - they cannot change or delete any files. F d  Access gives 

remote users the ability to delete files andor directories, make new files 

andor directories, and rename files andlor directories. You can allow both 

types of access, depending on passwords, by selecting the Depends on 

Password option- 

- choose and fill in passwords for the different types of connections. If 

you enter a password, remote users will be prompted for a password when 

they attempt to connect to your drive. Ifyou enter no password, remote 

users need only wnnect to the shared device, and they wiU have access. 

Press OK and Wmdows 95 will prompt you to confirm your password(s). 

Your drive w3i then be shared (it wdi display a linle open hand under the 

dnve icon in My Cornputer). - 
Sharing a folder is identicai to sharing an entire drive, except that you 

select a folder icon before pressing the nght mouse button, selecting the 

Sharing option, etc. lfyou share a drive and &are a folder on the drive, 

both will be displayed as shared resources when remote users wnnect to 

your machine. 



- open the Chwser and activate LocalTak (make sure AppleTalk is 

active). 

- open the Sharing Setup in the Control Panel and configure as shown 

betow. 

NetwoCll ldentity 

OnmNnw: f~dmai-ator 1 

File Sharing 
u 

rStatas 
f F~I* is off. ~ t w t  ta riïow o t ~  ours 

[=] ;to .QM# * C d  fo&r S. t 



- type an Owner Name, Owner Password, and Macintosh Name 

- click Start for both Fie Sharing and Program L-g. Note: program 

Iùiking will allow other cornputers to run applications off of this cornputer. 

- open the Users & Groups in the Control Panel. The following users 

should have been created, 

- choose New User nom the File Menu and then give a name for the 

new user (example REC). 

- open the New User (double click on the icon) to see the foliowiog 

window. 



j 7  New User 

[J ~ t k w  user to ~inic to program 
on this M x  Morh 

- set "Mow users to wmect", but, depending on security issues, 

you may wish to not set a password and therefore you dont need to 

set the "AUow user to change password". 

- the Program Linhg feature is as described above. 

- close this window and select a drive, folder or CD-ROM that you 

want to share. 

- choose Sharing fiom the Files Menu to see the foliowing window. 



- decide on the purpose of this shared solder before setting the above 

setruigs. That is: 

a) you need to set "Share this item and its content" 

b) the owner (Administrator) should have fùil access 

c) for the UserGroup select the name of the user that you 

are giving access (example WC) 

d) set the "Make all currentiy enclosed folders like this one" and 

"Can't be moved, reaamed or deleted" as you wish. 

- Save and dose window. 

d) Configure the amputer that WU access the resources (act as client) 

- open My Cornputer. 

- open Network and the foilowing wïndow should appear (after properly 

iostallïng the MC). 



NOTE: your card shouid appear in the box below (may be different than 

3COM EtberW III ISA). 

- as above (for the cornputer sharing the resources) click the Add button to 

pet to the followuig screen. 

- Choose client and then ADD to get to the following window. 



- click the Identification tab at the top of the above window and then 

name this computer and type in the name of the workgroup (from 

the example above this would be LANI). 

- click OK and restart the computer (you will be prornpted to do so). 

- after restarthg the computer, open the Network Neighborhood. 

- the name of the shared wmputer ("Shared Computer") should now exkt 

in the Network Neighborhood, double click the " Shared Cornputer" icon to 

gain access to this computer. 

FOR MAC 

- setup LocalTalk as in m e r  above. 

- open Chooser and click on the Appleshare icon to see the foiiowing 

window. Note: the name of  the shared computer should appear in right 

window. 



Chooser 

Select e file server: 
CD-ROM Share 

@ Active 
App'eTe'k O I n o c t ~  ve 

- Click on "CD-ROM Share" or whatever name you gave to the sharing 

cornputer and the following window should appear. 

Connect to  the file seruer "CD-ROM Share' as: 

O Gue+ t 
Q Registered User 

Name: IRECI 1 
Password: I I  (Tue-way Scrambled) 

r3.6.1 .W 



- type in the user name and password (firom above example: 

user is REC with no password). 

- Click OK to see the following window. 

CD-ROM Share 

Select the items you want to use: 

Checked items ( ) wlll be opened a t  
system startup tirne. 

- Click OK and the Images folder should appear on the desktop as a shared 

drive. 

- You have now connecteci and have access to the "Imagesn folder 

on the shared cornputer. 



2. Comect several cornputers ushg peer-toqeer network software with a hub 

(Appleshare, Win99 

nie procedure for this is as descriied above with the following exceptions: 

I3ldccS 

- replace the coax cable with twisted-pair cable. 

- run a twisted-pair cable fkom each computer to the hub. 

BLMaCs 

- replace the LocaiTalk adapters with ethemet adapters. 

- replace the LocalTalk cable with twist&-pair cable. 

- run a twisted-pair cabie fiorn each computer to the hub. 

- open the Network in the Control Panel and change the protocol fiom 

LocalTak to EtherTalk. 

3. File Share a printer on a peer-to-peer network. 

The steps needed for this are a lot Like the steps taken to share a folder or drive. 

Due to the various types of p ~ t e r s  and drivers avdable, it is dBcult to give the 

exact steps needed. Therefore, only the general steps or concepts will be given. 

l3uEs 

- hook-up your printer and install the appropriate p ~ t e r  drivers. 

- make sure both file and p ~ t  sharing are turned on. 

- open the P ~ t e r s  folder in My Cornputer and select the printer you wish 

to share. 



- nght mouse click and choose Propertïes. 

- click on the Sharing. 

- click Shared As and then aame the p ~ t e r  for the network 

- click OK, the printer is now a shared resource on the LAN. 

mLMu3 

- hook-up your printer and instd the appropriate p ~ t e r  drivers. 

- open the Chooser and select the printer that you wish to share as. 

- click the Setup button.. 

- select "Share this Printer" and then name the printer for the 

network- 

- click OK, the p ~ t e r  is now a shared resource on the network. 

4. Configure several cornputers on the peer-to-peer L A .  to act as both servers and 

clients. 

The steps needed for this procedure are just as described in topic 2 above. That 

is, a cornputer in a peer-to-peer network cm act as both a server and a client. 

Both the server and the client software need to be configureci. 



Unit 2B - Establishing a Client Semer Network 

The student shouid: 

1. Setup and configure a senrer for a client server network using twisted pair cable, a hub, 

and ethernet. 

For (hoohp cables and hub as in the peer-togeer network unit and make 

sure the EtherTalk protocol is installeci and advateci) 

i) Setu? and Confimire the Sewer usine: AR-hare. 

- run the installer to install Appleshare Sewer, and Print Server. 

- open Appleshare Admin and the following window will appear. 

Please enter file seruer information: 

Seruer Name; 1 
Rdmin Key: 

- enter in the name you wish to use for the server and enter a password for the 

Adrnin Key. 

- click OK to get to the following window. 



User: Fl dministrator 

Group Lis t  I - 

Note: set the Administrator Password and what ever privileges you wouid Like 

for the Administrator. Since clientlserver envkonments are usudy large 

(i.e. much larger than peer-to-peer networks) it is a good idea to mate groups 

before creating users. 

ii) Creating a new group. 

- Select "Create Group" from the "Groups" menu to get to the following window. 

6rou~: Students 



- enter a group name and click "save". Note: the "Students" group is now added 

to the group window. 

üi) Create a new user. 

- Select "Create User" nom the "Usern menu to get to the following window. 

- give the user a name, and a password (if desired), and select the appropriate 

- click "save" and the user "Biil" will be added to the user list. 

- add several more users (Anne, and Don) by repeating the steps above. 

- open the foiiowing window. 



iv) Addirlg I Jsers to a Group. 

- select the new users (Anne, Bill, Don) and drag them ont0 the "Students" group 

in the "Group Listn window. 

- open the "Students" group by double clickhg on "Students". The following 

window d appear. 

- click "Save". You have now created a group of "Students" that contains several 

users. 



. * 
v) A- W e a e s .  

- select "Access Information" Corn the privileges window to get to the foilowing 

window. 

- select a drive that you wish to share and then click the "Share" button The drive 

will now be added to the "Shared Items" window. 

- add the "Students" group to this window by dragging it fiom the "Group List" 

window to the "User/Groupn box in the "Access Information" window. 

-select appropriate settings for the "Students" group. Note: Make Changes 

enables write privileges. 

- click Save. The group " Students" now has access privileges to the " Student 

Workn drive. 

- close Appleshare Admie 



vil c 
- open Appleshare File Server and then choose "Show ~ o ~ e c t e d  users" and 

"Show Volume ido" fkom the Server menu. The following window shodd 

appear. 

@ RppleShare File Semer 

File Seruer Uolumes: 

ShidmtYwlrW 

Shared Items; 

Cdays tr mir3 
Connded h r  Cocrnccted fw : 1 die for  : 

I 
Remote User Rctiuf ty; 

- AppleShare is now configured and nuining with a shared item and a group of 

"Studentsn. Ifyou wish to set a logon greeting you may do so by choosing 

"Greeting Message" nom the Server menu. A window wiIi appear where you can 

type your greeting. 

For PCs (hookup cables and hub as in the peer-to-peer network unit and make 

sure the appropriate protocols are activated) 



9 SetuD c ~ m w e  the Server using Wn~ows S e m L  

The notes for tbis section (i) are wpied &om the foilowing web site: 

http://web66.ume ed~inNT/CookBooWGett l l igStart~ef iu l t .h tml  

- boot the cornputer fiom Di& #1 of the NT Server disk set and place the 

Wmdows NT Server CD-ROM in the drive when prompted. 

- when you insert the Wmdows NT CD ROM, it wili automatidy bring up the 

setup window. Press the Wmdows NT Setup button. 

- you must confimi the location of your Wmdows NT setup files. On the example 

machine, the CD ROM is in drive D. 



- press Enter to conhue. 

- setup will take quite a while to copy mes to your hard disk (Ten minutes or 

more). 

- once it is complete, press enter to leave setup and then restart your cornputer. 

- when the cornputer restarts, you will be in a dual-boot configuration and it will 

d o w  you to select which system to start. Use the arrow keys to select Wmdows 

NT 4.0 InstallationRlpgrade. 

- the setup process will continue and you wili be asked to wnfïrm a number of 

hardware-related settings. 

*be sure to select the proper drive letter for the installation. In our case, drive C. 

.you should convert to NTFS during the instaUation- 



ato Save yourselfa lot of headaches, let NT i n d  hto the \WinNT directory. 

- when the computer restarts, you will again be allowed to select which system to 

start. Use the mow keys to select Wmdows NT S m e r  Version 4.0 

- you wiii be placed in Wudows NT Setup and asked to finish s&g up the 

remainder of the Wmdows NT configuration. 

a) Part One is infionnation about your computer. 

*Liceme and registration information 

-Cornputer Name 

*Type of semer: select Primas, Domain Controller for your first semer. 

*Pasmord 

-System Components 

b) Part Two is information about your network. 

*Install the Internet Information Server. 

*Select and set the setthgs for your ethemet adapter. 

*Network Protocols: This subject is open to debate, but 1 suggest selecting 

only TCP/IP (at least for now, it can be changed later). 

*Network SeMces: Keep it simple for now, and leave at the defaults. 

*Select that you do not wish to use DHCP. 

.TCP/IP Properties: set your IP Address, subnet mask, and gateway. 

Click on the DNS tab, set your Host Name and Domain and Add the IP 

address of your DNS semice. Press O& and you will get an error message 

about noWINS address. Select to continue. 



.Domain: Set the Domain name for your NT Network (example Newnet). 

Note that tbîs is not the same as your DNS domab name. 

c) Part Three is the co&guration of your cornputer. 

.Tirne zone, date, and the.  

~Monitor settings. 

- M y ,  setup will copy more £iles, complete the configuration, and ask you to 

restart your cornputer. 

- windows NT Server is now installeci. 

Since client/sexver envkonments are usuaiIy large (ie. much larger than peer-to- 

peer networks) it is a good idea to setup groups before c r e a ~ g  users. 

ii) Creating a new 

- click on the "START" button and then choose Programs. 

- another menu similar to Wmdows 95 will open, but with a very important 

addition: the Administrative Toois menu as shown below. 

- select the Administrative Toois option to get to the foIlowing menu. 
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- open User Manager for Domains and the following window will appear. 

Buiît-in account for 
Internet Guest Accuunt lntemet Server h o  

- open T e w  Local group" fiom the user menu and the foliowing window will 

appear. 



- enter a group name (in this case Students) and click the Add button. 

- the foilowing window wiii appear. 

- select Domain users as in the window above. 

- click Add at the bottom of this window &ou have now created a group named 

"Students" which is added to the Domain Users. 

- repeat the above steps to mate another group narned Teachers. 

Note: the bottom part of the User Manager window displays the groups. Scroli 



through this list to make sure that both the Students and Teachers groups are 

P m -  

üi) Create a new user. 

- Open the user Manager for Domains window (as descnied above) and choose 

New User fkom the User menu. The following window shodd appear. 

- enter a user name (example math 1). 

- set the rest of the options as you need for this particular 

user. Note: at the bottom of this screen are several buttons (Groups, Profile, 

Hours, Logon To, Account, and Dialin), you do not need to set these at this tirne. 

- click the Add button to  add the user. 

- the following window should appear. 

Note: Mathl is added as a user of this network. 



IUSR-NTSERVER2 Internet Guest Account 
Student 1 of Mathematics (Mathematics Class 

t 

h * 

- mate several new users (math& math3, Bill and Amie) using the steps above. 

- after these new users are created, NT will automatically assign them to be 

members of the Domain users group, however, you may m a t e  your own groups 

as well. 

Administrator Buikin amunt for adr 
Anne Anne Wotak Mathematics Teacher 
Bill Bill Adams Mathematics Teacher 
Guest Buikin account for ~ U E  

IUSRJWSERVER2 lnternet Guest Acaunt Intemet Server Anoriyi 
Math 1 Student 1 of Mathematics (Mathematics Class 
Math 2 Student 1 of Mathematics (Mathematics CIass 

, M d  3 Student 1 of Mathematics (Mathematics CIass , 



iv) m n g  I Jsers to a Gros 

- double click on Math 1 (in the above window) and the User Properties screen 

will open. Click on the Group button at the bottom of tbïs window to get to the 

following screen and then scroll through the window on the right side till you see 

the Students group. 

- select Students and then click the Add button in the center of the window. 

- the Math 1 user bas now becorne a member of both the Domain Users group 

and the Shidents group. 

- repeat the above steps to add Math 2 and Math 3 to the Students group. 

- add Bill and Anne to the Teachers group. 

v) A=ss p m d a m  
. . 

- new users wilI normally not be aliowed to log in on the semer itself. If you want 

to use an account on the semer, youll have to give it the right to Log on Locally. 

Pick User Rights fiom the Policies menu as below. 



I&?AccountOpemtors Members cm adminisfql 

- the following window will appear. 

- press the drop-down Rights menu and scroll until you find Log on Locally. 

You wiU see ail the users and groups with this right. To grant this ri@ to ou. new 

account, press the Add bunon. 

- you wiU then see ail of the groups in your domain. Press the Show Users button 

to see ail the users. Scroil down below aiI the group names and you will see the 

users. Pick the new account just created (Math 1, Math 2, Math 3, Bili, and 

Anne) and press the Add button. 



- press OK to add this nght, and then close the User Manager window. You will 

now be able to log into your semer f?om these new account. 

- you are now ready to Logon to this server as Math 1, Math 2, Math 3, Bill, 

Anne, and Administrator, 

2. Setup and configure a client for a client server network. 

For m ( h o o k u p  cables and hub as in the peer-togeer network unit and rnake 

sure the EtherTalk protocol is activated). 

- open the chooser to get to the foilowing window. 

Select a f i le  server: 

AppleTal k @ Active 
O Inactive 

- click on Appleshare to see the available mac servers on the LAN. In the above 

case, Rm 1 17 is available. 



- select the server you wish to log onto and click OK to get to the following 

window. 

~ Connect to the file semer 'Rml 1 7' as: 

O Guest 
@ Registered User 

- enter a User name and password (ifnecessary) and click OK. The foiiowing 

window should appear. 

Select the items you want to use: 

1 lq 
Checked items ( ) wiii be opened at 
system startup time. 



- select the drive you wish to have access to and click OK. You win now see 

the server drive appear as a shared drive on your desktop. 

- you have logged on niccessfùlly. 



- bring up the Network control paoel as below. 

- press the Add button to get to the following window. 



- select Client and press the Add buttoa to get to the following window. 

- select Microsoft in the lefi window above and then CIient for Microsof€ 

Networks from the right window above. 



- press the OK button and Wmdows wiii install the client software and retum you 

to the Network control panel as shown below. 



- seIect Client for Microsoi? Networks and press the Properties button to get 

to the foilowing window. 

- check Log on to Wmdows NT domain and enter the name of your Wmdows NT 

Domain. This must match exactiy the domain set on your NT Server. 

- press the OK button- 



- bring up the Network control panel (below) and select the Identification tab. 

- enter your client Computer name (Station 1) and the narne of your Wmdows NT 

domain as the Workgroup (Newnet). 

- you cm put anything into the Computer Description. 

- press the OK button and then you will need to restart. 

- after r e g ,  a dialog box will appear. Enter your user name and 

password ( i i t  is required). You have now logged into an NT network. Double 

click on the Network Neighborhood icon to see the NT semer. 



Unit 2C - Establishing Resources on Client Server Networks 

The student should: 

1. Create a shared folder on the server and set access prideges for the clients. 

& L E S  

- create the folder Share on the hard drive of the NT Server as below. 

- right click on the folder to b ~ g  up the wntext menu. Pick Sharing from the 

context menu. 



- the foilowing window should appear. 

- click on the Share As button. It will automatidy use the folder name as the 

share name, but you could use any name you wish. The Share Name doesn't have 

to be the same as the folder name itself. This is the narne that will show up in the 

Network Neighborhood. 

- press the OK button. The Share folder now has a hand offering it to show that it 

is shared (as shown below). 



- this folder will now appear as a folder inside the NT server when viewed by a 

client. From the client, open the Network Neighborhood and select your server as 

below. 

- Open the NT server (double click) and you should see the following window. 



- ifyou double click on the folder, you wili open a window showing the content 

as below. 

-- 

- any files, applications, or folders p l a d  inside the Share folder on the semer will 

appear in the above window. 

- right click on the folder Share to b ~ g  up the context menu again. Select Sharing 

nom the context menu and the foiiowing window will appear. 



- press the Permissions button. This wiii show the Share permissions. The share 

permissions are the access rights when this folder is accessed over the network. 

- click the Add button to see the following window. 

Supports file repkahcm in a damün . q -,.. - - 

- scroll d o m  till you see the two groups created in the Server client unit 

(Shidents, Teachers), and select Students and then click OK. Do this for 



Teachers as well and then click OK You should now retum to the following 

window. 

- In the above window choose the type of access you wish to grant to the groups 

by selecting the groups and then choosing the access rights fkom the pop up 

window shown klow. 

- press the OK button. 

NOTE: it is a good idea to remove the "Everyone" group fiom the list. I f  

everyone has fidl access to the cornputer than security becomes a reai problem. 



BKMaCS 

- create a folder on the saver's hard drive (Example Shared Images). 

- open Appleshare Admin and chwse "Access infolznation" from the Pnvileges 

menu to see the following window. 

OS- as Enolssltq) C e W  Sm Make [ 
FokJers Flks C b q e s  j [7 - Afl 

E n o b d  
O r n e r  : Foiders 

- airrently the "Students" group has read/write privileges to these "Shared Items": 

"Foolproof Network" and "Prognuns" . 

- open the Macintosh HD in the Volumes window (i.e.. double click on it). 

- scroIi through the Macintosh HD window (as below) and select the folder 

created on the server hard drive (in this example " Shared Images"). 



- click the "Share" button in the middle of the screen to add the "Shared Items" 

folder to the "Shared Items" window. 

ficcess Information 

Shared Items: 
?. FooProof Netvork S.. 

[open] 
I Short Hm: t 

- select the "Shared Images" folder in the "Shed Item" window and set the 

appropriate rights for the " Students" group. 



i b i i  Rccess Information 
' 

[ Macintosh HOm 1 
s t lud  ltmm: 
I- F~oolprosf wtvwk S.. 

a Sh-dmim 
m %dm W W k  [r) 

- in the above window, the "Studentsn group does not have write access to the 

"Shared Items" folder. That is, the option "Make changes is not selected". 

- click Save and close Appleshare Admin. 

- open Appleshare File Server to startup the network. 

- the folders "Programs" and "Shared Images" shodd now be networked folders 

as below. 

Macintosh HOm 



2. Create shared printing resources on the server. 

IklXs 

- physically attach the printer to the m e r .  

- on the NT senrer, open the Printers folder as below. 

. . 

- double click on the Add Printer icon to see the following window. 

- since you are configuring the p ~ t e r  from the server, select My Cornputer as 

above and click Next to see the following window. 



- select WT1 and click Next. 

HP Desltlet 6M 
HP D d e t  600 (Monochrome] 

HP DestJet 85ûC 
HP DesWet 85513 

- in the above window, select the Manufacturers (in our example HP) and then 

the Printer Mode1 (ïm our case HP DeskJet 660C) and click Next. 



- name the printer and click Next. 

- in the above window, select Shared and give the Share Name for the prhter 

(this is the name that the clients wili se). 

- click Next. 

- you will now be prompted for a print test. 

- at this point you wiil need to insert the Wmdows NT server CD-ROM. 



- NT wiil now install the drivers it needs. M e r  the install is finished, you should 

see the folowing window. 

- right-ciick on the newly added printer (HP DeskJet 660C) and then choose 

Sharing fiom the pop-up menu to see the following window. 

- click the Sharing tab at the top of this window and then select Shared and 

enter a share name (the name here is what wiU be seen by the clients). 

- click OK The printer is now a shared printer on the NT network. 



b L M m x  

In eariy versions of Appleshare each printer was named by a program 

cded the Namer. This program came with the p w c b  of the network card 

that needed to be installeci in printers (ImageWriters). Other printers such as 

the LaserWriter came with a Localtalk port and even an Ethernet port. The 

printers that came with Ethernet ports simply need to be comected to the LAN 

and identifid The client then selects the appropriate printer driver from the 

Chooser. AU avdable printen show up in the right hand window (of the 

Chooser). Simply select the one that you wish to comect to and dose the 

window. Appleshare 5.0 IP File Server (for Power PCs and newer) d o w s  you to 

establish a print server (that is, a cornputer that manages the requests for printing). 

This print server can support up to 3 0 printers, 1 0 queues, and 3 2 simultaneous 

print sessions. Although each version of Appleshare includes different features and 

sfightly difXerent ways of configuring printers, the bases of establishing printers 

as resources on a sewer/client network are much the same as on Apple's peer-to- 

peer networks. 



Unit 2D - TCP/IP 

The student should: 

1. Give a brief history of TCP/IP by gathering information fiom the Intemet and other 

sources. 

TCP and IP were developed by a Department of Defense @OD) research project 

to  connect a number different nnetwrks design4 by difrent vendors into a 

network of networks (the "Intemet"). The Amy puts out a bid on a cornputer and 

DEC wins the bid. The Air Force puts out a bid and IBM wins. The Navy bid is 

won by Unisys. Then the President decides to invade Grenada and the armed 

forces discover that their computers cannot tdk to  each other. The DOD must 

5uild a "network" out of systems each of which, by law, was delivered by the 

lowest bidder on a single contract. To insure that all types of systems fiom 1 

vendors can communicate, TCP/iP is absolutely stanciardized on the L M .  

(used by permission, http://pcIt.cis.yaie.edulpclt/coIILZT1/tcpip.h) 

- Search the Intemet for more information about the hiaory of TCPLP. 

Example sites: 

http://ïinfo.isoc. o r g / g u e s t / z a k o n / n t e r n e ~  - History-of-the-Intemet 

hnp://www.unizar.~~~caralhistoria/History. html 

http://mnv.davesite.dwebstation/net-hi shtml 

http://www.cs.rochester.eddu/leb1anc/intemet-wu~~o~. htmi 

h n p : / / ~ ~ ~ .  t e c t r i x e c t r i x c o ~ n t e m e t .  htrnl 



2. Define TCPDI?. 

TCPlIP is a protocol for sharing information between Merent wmpute~s. 

TCPm includes a whole suit or set of protocols for communication. TCP/IP 

consists of 

- TCP: Transmission Control Protocol. Ensures that connections are made 

and maintained between computer S. 

- IP: Internet Protocol. Handles computer addresses. 

- ARP: Address Resolution Protocol. Relates IP addresses with hardware 

(MAC) addresses. 

- RIP: Routing Information Protocol. Finds the quickest route between 

two cornputers. 

- OSPF: Open Short Path First. 

- ICMP: htemet Control Message Protocol. Handes errors and sends 

error messages for TCPIIP. 

- BGPIEGP: Border Gateway ProtocoüExterior Gateway Protocol. 

- SNMP: Simple Network Management Protocol. 

- PPP: Point to Point Protocol. Provides for diai-up. 

- SMTP: Simple Mail Transport Protowl. How e-mail is passed. 

- POP3/IMAP4: Post Office Protocoi. Setup for client to connect to 

severs to wUect e-mail. 

(1998, Teach YourseIfNetworking in 24 hours, Matt Hayden) 



3. Explain IP addressing and Class. 

TCP/IP assigns a unique nmber to every workstation in the world This "IP 

number* is a four byte value that, by convention, is expressed by converthg each 

byte into a decunel number (O to 255) and separating the bytes with a penod. For 

example, the REC semer is 204.1 1 2.1 7.8. 

(used by permission, http://pcIt.cis. yale. edu/pclt/comm/tcpip. htm) 

By convention, TCPAP is expressed as a four d e d  numben separateci by 

periods nich as "200.1.2.3 " representing the decimal value of each of the four 

bytes. Valid addresses thus range fkom 0.0.0.0 to 255.255.255.255, a total of 

about 4.3 billion addresses. 

There are five classes of address in this system. These are classes A through E 

and are used to represent groups of IP numbers as @en below. 

Class Range of Net Numbers Range of Host Numbers 

A O to 126 0.0.1 to 255.255.254 

B 128.0 to 191.255 0.1 to 255.254 

C 192.0.0 to 233-255.255 1 to 254 

Any address starthg with 127 is a loopback address and should never be used for 

addressing outside the host. A host number of aiI binary 1's indicates a directed 

broadcast over the specific network. For example, 200.1.2.255 would indicate a 

broadcast over the 200.1.2 network. Ifthe host number is O, it indicates "this 

host" . If the network number is O, it indicates "this network" [2]. Class D 

addresses are muiticast, and Class E are resmed. 



Consider a small interna1 TCP/IP network wnsisting of one Ethemet segment 

and three nodes. The IP network aumber of this Ethernet segment is 200.1.2. The 

host numbers for 4 B, and C are 1,2, and 3 respectively. These are Class C 

addresses, and therefore allow for up to 254 nodes on this network segment. 

In the diagram above and subsequent diagrams, we have ernphasized the network 

number portion of the IP address. Suppose that computer A wanted to send a 

packet to computer C for the f h t  time, and that it knows C's IP address. To send 

this packet over Ethernet, computer A wodd need to know computer C's Ethemet 

address. The Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) is used for the dynamic 

discovery of these addresses [l]. ARP keeps an intemal table of IP address and 

correspondhg Ethemet address. When computer A attempts to send the IP packet 

destined to computer C, the ARP module does a lookup in its table on C's IP 

address and wiU discover no entry. ARP will then broadcast a specid request 

packet over the Ethemet segment, which all nodes will receive. If the receiving 

node has the specifîed IP address, which in this case is computer C, it wiü r e m  

its Ethemet address in a reply packet back to computer A Once A receives this 



reply packet, it updates its table and uses the Etheniet address to direct A's packet 

to C. ARP table entries may be stored staticaiIy in some cases, or it keeps enbies in 

its table until they are " d e "  in which case they are flushed. Consider now two 

separate Ethemet networks that are joined by a PC, C, acting as an IP router (for 

instance, ifyou have two ethernet segments on your server). 

Device C is acting as a router between these two networks. A router is a device 

that chooses different paths for the network packets based on the addressing of 

the IP hune it is handfing. Different routes connect to different networks. The 

router will have more than one address as each route is part of a different network. 

Since there are two separate Ethemet segments, each network has its own Class C 

network number. This is necessary because the router must h o w  which network 

intefice to use to reach a specinc node, and each interface is assigned a network 



number. E A  wants to send a packet to E, it must fïrsî send it to C who can then 

forward the packet to E. This is accomplished by having A use Cs Ethernet 

address, but E1s IP address. C wiII receive a packet destineci to E and wiii then 

forward t ushg E's Ethemet address. These Ethemet addresses are obtained ushg 

ARP as descri'bed eariier. 

(used by pemiission, httpY//www. sangoma.com/fguidee htm) 

- open the Control Panel. 



- open Networks and the foIlowing wïndow wiU appear- 

- click the Add button to see tbe window below. 



- oelect Rotowls and click Add. n ie  foilowing window wiil open. 

- select Microsofi fiom the Manufêcturers window and TCP/IP £rom the 

Networks Protocols window and click OK. The following window should 

aPPear- 

- TCPlIP is now added to the original Network window. You now need to 

configure the settings for TCP/IP. 



- select TCPlIP and click Properties to see the foiiowing window. 

- there are several things that need to be configureci in this window. First, set the 

IP number for the machine. 

- select "SpeciQ and IP address:" and enter an IP address as disaissed in the 

above section on Ciasses and IP numbers (example 204.1 12.1 7.1 5 5) .  

- set the Subnet Mask (typicaily 255.255.255.0). 

NOTE: IF you DO NOT plan to go on the Intemet click OK and TCPm will be 

set. However ifyou plan to go on the Intemet you wiii need to set the DNS 

configuration and the Gateway. Since the Gateway and DNS configurations are 

dependent on your access to the Intemet (your Intemet Provider, router number, 

Dialup or LAN) they wili not be discussed. 



For Ma- 

- instaWcopy MacTCP into the Control Panel of the System Folder as below. 

Con trot Panels d q  

- open MacTCP. The following window wiii appear 

- enter your TCP number as des~nbed in the IP Addresses and Classes section 

above (example 204.1 17.1 12.67 Note: this is a class C address). 



- click on the more button to see the following window. 

~ O b t a i n  Address: - 
1 @ Manually 

j Osenier 
f 

i ODynamically 
i 
1 
i 
i 

IP Address: 

Subnet Mesk: 255.255.255.0 

Net 1 Subnet 1 Node 
Bits: 24 O 8 

Net: 1 Lock  

Subnet: [O 1 O L o c k  
~ R o u t i n g  Info mation:- 

i i Hode: 1 6 1 1  OLock 1 Gatewey flddi~ss: i i II : i' - Domaf n Narne Server Information:- 
Domain lP  Rddress Oefault f 

Iccu .umnftob .~  1 11 90.1 79.1 6.8 [ o a x  

- set the "Obtain Address" box as needed. That i s  in case you will do a manual 

configuration. The "IP Address" box should indicate that the previously entered 

IP address is a Class C address (204.112.17.67). In this example the Subnet Mask 

is set to 255 -255.255.0. From the above discussion of Classes, this denotes that ail 

of the computers on our LAN are on the same Subnet. That is, we have less than 

255 computers attached to this LAN and therefore only need to set the last bit of 

the 4 bit address. AU of our IP address are between 204.1 12.17.0 and 

204.1 12.1 7.25 5. W1th the settings as given, any computer wisbing to talk to 

another computer on the LAN will not be routed out of the building. 



NOTE: ifyou wish to corne* to the Internet then you must set routing and 

Domain Name information. Clthemise click OK and your cornputer is now nady 

to use TCP/IP. 

- restart ifnecessaq. 

5. Explah Intemet Provider and make a list of 1 local Intemet Providers and their rates. 



Unit 3 - Thinking CriticalIy about Networks 

The student should: 

1. Evaluate and contrast peer-toqeer networks and cliedsezver networks given the 

following sceoarios: 

a) a smaii network of 5 or 6 computers in a classroom that require a shared printer 

and shared folders. 

b) a medium shed network of 50 or 60 computers for two high school labs that 

require several printers and some network security. 

c) a large network of 150 computers that require several printers, severai shared 

appiications, access to a comrnon database, and stringent security. 

Use the following criteria in your evaluations: 

i) feashility of the difrent topologies 

ü) cost of network operating system 

E) difndty of installation and configuration 

iv) maintenance of the network 

2. Plan and implement a network solution for a network need in your school using the 

foilowing outline. 

a) Planning: 

i) define the problem 

ii) set the goal 

üi) f o r d a t e  questions (such as; what resources are to be provided by the 



network, how much security is needed, how should the logon activity be 

stnictured, which applications are to be run across the network) 

iv) identify the main wmponents necessary for th& network solution 

(types of cabling, hubs, wmputers, network cards, printers, protocol, 

network operating system, platform) 

b) Presenting solution for debate: 

i) compare plausible topologies 

ü) use a diagram to sketch or map out a solution 

fi) orally discuss (with appropnate technical language) a chosen solution 

c) Implementation: 

i) install and configure network cards for the wmputers 

ii) install the appropriate cabling (ethernet, wax, etc) 

iii) install and hook up the hub(s) 

iv) connect the cornputers to the hub 

v) configure the network operating Eystem 

vi) logon or connect the clients to the network 

vii) establish the shared resources @inters, folders, applications) 

viii) provide some seaui ty  (logon scripts, or access rights and privïieges) 

d) Maintenance: 

i) maimain the network for a given penod of tirne (1 or 2 weeks) by 

managing the resources, adding new clients, adding new users (accounts), 

and installllig any new applications 



3. Plan an Internet solution for: 

a) a d school that wants to have a WWW Web server (for its homepage) with 

Internet access for a lab of25 cornputen. 

b) a school that wants Intemet access for its entire LAN comprised of 100 

cornputers, 

Use the following criteria in your plan 

i) k t  dl of the rquired hardware and associated costs 

ü) operating system with associated costs including Iicensing f s  for 

the clients 

üi) registering a domain name (if applicable) and all appropriate TCPm 

numbers. 

iv) security of the network 

4. Present the above (topic 3) solution to the dass using a diagram (topology layout), 

price quotes fiom achial dealers for the hardware and software, and the timehe for 

irnplement ation. 

5.  Plan an Intranet solution for 

a) a school that has 50 or 60 cornputers. 

b) a school division that has several schools wïth 50 or 60 cornputers in each 

school. 

Use the following criteria in your plan: 

i) Iist all of the required hardware and associated costs 



U) operating system with associated wsts including liceoshg fees for 

the clients 

iïi) protocoi choice and reason for choice 

iv) users and groups (Iogon accounts) 

v) access rights and privileges 



As is customary, several issues arose in this construction of a protocol for 

authoring generalizable technology education amiCula At Ieast three issues cal1 for 

reflection. 

Fht ,  there may be a need for W e r  analysis aod research conceming developing 

generalUable technology education CUTTicuia. Second, strengths and weaknesses of my 

protocol emerged during the development of the cmicdum. And third, it can be asked 

how well this protocol d work in authoring other technology education courses. 

Procedures for developing generalirable technology education cumaila will be in 

greater demand as students and teachers are drawn into the field of technology. School 

systems are haWig an increasingly difficult tirne finding the resources (human and 

monetary) needed to properly equip students with the technologid s M s  of today's work 

force. Further, the Department of Education itself is not able to keep up with current 

technoIogicaI changes. As a result, technology education teachers are, by defaut, largely 

responsibie for curriculum development and the standards associated with their cmicula. 

This is troubling when one considers that most classroom teachers bave very littie, ifany, 

fornial eaining in currïcuIum development. 

Further investigations are needed to guide technology teachers in creating 

currîcula Te~bology education teachers wiii need protocols and exemplary cwicula in 

order to meet the demands of their tasks. The eclectic protocol used in this thesis seems 

appropnate for meating some generalizable technology education curricula, but some 



courses such as those concemhg graphic arts or multimedia may need a different 

approach than was laid out here 

The choice of models incorporateci into my protocd for authoring Networhg 

Technology 40s were the academic, the technical, and the intekztd (see pp. 14-17). 

These seemed to be good choices for the authoring of this cturicuium, but they presented 

ce- challenges that were not apparent at the onset. 

The academic model is well suited to the development of the introductory unit. 

This model focuses on the content as a body of knowledge with its own terms, and 

attention to educational opportunities a d  jobs. Technology education courses should 

probably incorporate aspects of the academic model into the cuniculum. Thus, by setting 

the tone, respect for the content is enhancecl. As students realize the need for the 

language associateci with a particulai field of study, they are encouraged to accept and use 

it. This d c e s  students more technically literate as both their attitude to a field of study 

becornes more positive, and their use of technical language increases. This approach is 

generaliaible to other technology education curricula. 

The technical mode1 was used to author the hands-on units of the curriculum. 

Although this model is perhaps the easiest model to use when authoring curriculum, it 

proved to be challenging for the purpose of developing generalizable c ~ c d u m .  By its 

nature, thk modei guides a curriculum developer to incorporate behaviorai objectives or 

performance skills. This forces the CUmcuIum to focus on specific tasks. It is then easy to 

fall into the trap of prescriptively describing expected behaviors, behaviors that are ail-too- 



often tid to kst ing technology (hardware and software), makiag the curriculum non- 

generalizable. 

The sample curriculum in this thesis attempted to maintain generalizabiiity by 

incorporating two scenarios for each hands-on task. The intent was to show how specific 

tasks such as configuring a peer-to-peer network for file sharing on a Macintosh is similar 

to that in Microsoft's NT. Although the steps are Werent between the two platforms, the 

concept of what is needed to be done in order for nle-s-g to occur is the same. 

Desmbmg these kinds of generalizable concepts in t e m  of specifïc technid instructions 

tums out to be a challenging task when using the technical model. This is not to say that 

the model was a poor choice; technology courses need to have students get their hands 

"dkty" in order to becorne technically literate, and the same problems are apt to &se no 

matter what model is adopted. 

The intellectual process model was used in the last unit of the sample curriculum 

and proved to be weli suitecl for the task of b ~ g i n g  the entire course together by focusing 

on thinking critically about networking technology. Many of the suggested activities 

(planning a network, evaluate and coneast various plausible solutions) for problem solving 

came together nicely when using the intellectual model. This concept or approach is 

gen-le to technology education curricula. Today's view of technical literacy d 

likely force aU curriculum developers to seriously consider incorporating this model into 

cunicula construction. 

Overall, then, the eclectic process used in authoring the sample curriculum in this 

thesis seerns to be weli suited to creating technical courses. Courses dealing with 



operathg systems, codiguring systems, and exploring hardware would dso be good 

candidates for this process. A large part ofthe content ofthese courses deals with general 

concepts that are Linked to prescriptive behaviors. Lie Networkhg Technoloa~, these 

courses need to emphasize language, M e r  education, and job oppominities. Further, 

these types of courses need to place a heavy emphasis on problem solving and critical 

thinking. 

However, not ail courses considered to be technology education courses are of this 

nahue. Courses such as Multimedia and Desktop Publishing should probably ernphasire 

more creativity and fieedom of expression than courses such as Networking Technology 

and Exploring Hardware. The model used in this study would need to be rnoaed  so as to 

incorporate some aspects of the personal or leamer-centered mode1 ifÏt were to be used to 

author such cumcula as graphic arts courses. 

Another possible approach to developing generaluable technology curxïcula is to 

use the eclectic process descn'bed in this paper in a different way. Instead of developing 

each unit using one model at a tirne, authon could integrate many of the models into each 

unit. That is, critical thinkllig topics could be integrated imo each unit of the curriculum 

so as to encourage midents to think critically £Î-om the start. Similady, hands-on activîties 

that focus on specific tqchnid skills could be integrated into the introductory unit. Thus 

each unit wodd contain aspects of many of the models. Although this approach wouid be 

dB&ent fiom what has been suggested by this thesis, it may have potential for authoring 

generalizable technology education cUmcula 



In conclusion, more work is needed to help technology teachers author technology 

curriaila Various other approaches need to be descn'bed and exemplineci via sample 

curricula in order for technology teachers to better understand the process of wricuIum 

development. As technology changes at an increased rate, it becornes increasingly 

important for teachers to leam how to author generalizable technical curricula 
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